Lady Byron, who studied literature, science, philosophy, and (most unusual for a woman) mathematics, was determined that Ada not follow in her father's footsteps. Instead of art and literature, Ada was tutored in mathematics and science. Ada excelled in all her studies, and her interests were wide ranging. Ada became a baroness when she married William King, 8th Baron King in 1835, and had three children. In 1838, she became Countess of Lovelace when her husband was elevated to Earl of Lovelace. Her pedigree and peerage alone would have landed Lovelace in the history books, but her accomplishments in mathematics made her a pioneer of not only computing, but of women in science. Lovelace died of cancer in 1852, when she was only 36. Over 150 years later, we remember her contributions to science and engineering in the celebration of Ada Lovelace Day on October 15th. First celebrated in 2009 (in March), it is a day set aside to learn about women in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics. 
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